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Respected Chair/colleagues, other dignitaries and dear students, we 

warmly welcome you all here in yet another edition of Youth Parliament 

2022. This Youth parliament has a very sacred service to offer to both 

society and state.  

National Youth parliament introduced 1965 was first practiced in 1966 with 

the aim to strengthen democracy at root level and encourage young hearts and 

minds to behave as prêt-à-porter or readymade products to wear any cap at 

critical junctures of time. These future ready young minds prove handy in all 

circumstances and rise to the occasion by displaying an orderly role for both 

state and society.     

In this National Youth Parliament, young generation is acquainted with 

and exposed to the leadership qualities and Rolesof parliament, i-e, 

Council of state or Rajya sabha, House of peopleor Lok Sabha and 

President.  

The parliament decisions affects us all in all capacities and 

circumstances. Therefore, parliament is becoming pivotal to play its part 

in reaching to a decision which pleases more and provokes less.  This 

Youth parliament teaches us all how consent based civic values/decisions 

add to our civility. It also inculcates in us many attributes. Among many 

few but important ones are: -  

a) Practices and procedures of Parliament 

b) Healthy habits of Citizenship education 

c) Democracy…where each and every opinion is heard/respected 

d) Accommodation to diverse and different views or voices 

e) Teaches tolerance and respect in dissimilar/diverse society or 

state(Ethnic, social, sex, economic, religious, cultural, etc. 

 

Without consuming much time, I beg you my leave and handover stage to 

deserving team.  

So All stage is yours. 

Thank you very much 

 


